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THE sensation produced in many circles by the new theology
of Mr. R. J. Campbell, of the City Temple, London, has

now considerably died down, and it might seem the wiser thing to
take no further notice of Mr. Campbell or h1s theology, but allow
both to fall into deserved obscurity, so far as our personal interest
is concerned. The development, however, is a sign of the times
in which we live, and calls for special comment as fraught with
instruction and warning to many. It ought to make a vast number
of men who are departing from the Reformed Faith pause and
consider whither their new ideas may be leading them; and others,
who profess to be orthodox but are sinfully silent in regard to the
danger of heretical teachings, to arise out of their sleep and bear
witness both in word and deed against all-disloyalty to the truths
of God's Word. If men refuse to be stirred to alarm by the
present bold proclamation of what can only be called blasphemous
heresies, they may yet find out to their sorrow the incalculable
evil they have done by their indifference to themselves and their
children.

It is almost unnecessary to state by way of clearing the ground,
that the ideas of the City Temple minister proceed upon an entire
disbelief in the infallibility and supreme authority of the Holy
Scriptures. The man has evidently shaken off any regard for the
Bible as a specially inspired book, whose statements are to be
received as unerring truth, if he ever did entertain such a high
esteem of it. Now, at anyrate, he feels himself at liberty to disown
its authority on the most fundamental matters, and has, in fact,
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shaken himself clear of almost every article in "the faith once
delivered unto the saints." It appears a small matter to him to
stand up and expressly reject the authority of the Apostle Paul.
Accredited and inspired prophets and apostles, who have, through
their heavenly writings, been messengers of salvation to immortal
souls all down the ages must stand aside, and give place to this
raw superficial upstart of the twentieth century, who deals forth,
not the bread of God which has given life to the world, but the
food of the serpent, a crude and poisonous hash of Pantheistic
philosophy. . .. - '.

We may briefly touch on some of the specific errors in which
this new teacher indulges. (I) He denies the Fall of man-a
denial -common enough, no doubt, though not always openly
av-ouched, by many. He believes, like Drummond, in the" ascent"
of man, and is a prey to some form of the progressive evolutionary
idea which all history and observation belie. (2) He denies the
supernatural birth of Christ by the Virgin Mary, and maintains
that He was no more divine as to the constitution of His person
than the rest of the world. " Jesus was di vine and so are we."
This is one side of Unitarianism. (3) He rejects the doctrine of
the atonement, and pours contempt on the faith that" Christ took
away sins by suffering their penalty on the Cross. (4) He main
tains that all souls will be saved. But (5) the chief and most
distinctive element in his erroneous system, if system it can be
called, is its Pantheism; and from the moral standpoint this is
the most deadly and pernicious part of it. It is not easy to give
an exact and brief definition of Pantheism, but it might be
summed up in the words "God is the universe, and the universe
is God," or more simply, "God is everything, and everything is
God." However much this form of belief has been gilded
by the arts of philosophy and poetry, and made thus attractive to
the human mind, it is a very gross and horrible one. It identifies
the Creator with His own universe, and makes all finite exi~ ences,
material and otherwise, a part of the Infinite Being. It degrades
the infinitely transcendent Creator, and exalts and deifies the
creature. This is the order of things that poor proud fallen
humanity would like, and this was the kind of bait the serpent
enticed our first parents with at the beginning, "Ye sha I be as
gods." Sin is a fall upwards; sin is the quest after something
better. In fact, under the Pantheistic system there is strictly
speaking, no such thing as sin. Moral evil is only limitation or
undeveloped good. The distinction between right and wrong is
obliterated. As Dr. Charles Hodge states, the final step of Pan
theism is the "deification of evil. That step Pantheists do not
hesitate to take; so far as evil exists it is as truly a manifestation
of God as good. The wicked are only one form of the self
manifestation of God; sin is only one form of the activity of God.
This dreadful doctrine is explicitly avowed." Now, it is very
manifest that it is under the influence of this diabolical system
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that Mr. Campbell made the wild assertions in one of his
discourses, quoted in last issue, that men il,l -their sinful follies,
their drunkenness, their atheism, their blasphemies, and other
immoralities were "in quest of God." It is no 'wonder that a
German writer of, sound opinions said that this system should
be called Pandiabolism instead of Pantheism. .

Such then is the new pagan theology of the man who now
occupies the pulpit of the City Temple. Mr. Campbell may be a
gentleman of most amiable Character, but viewed in the light ot
his beliefs, he is a moral danger to the community, and the sooner
he steps out of his 'present position the better for all concerned.
HLs pr.edecessor, Dr. Parker, was not, in our humble opinion, a
model in everything of what a minister should be, but he was
orthodoxy itself in comparison with Mr. Campbell. It appears
also, that the original constitution of the City Temple is Calvinistic,
and that the congregation is trust-bound to the Westminster
Confession of Faith. Mr. Campbell has, therefore, no legal or
moral standing ground in the City Temple, and it says little for
his sense of honour or his theological ideas that he has not
perceived this before now. Even outsiders of very 'broad creeds
observe the moral inconsistency of his position. Dr.' Robertson
Nicoll, who is now one of his critics, declares :-" We have found
that London journalists and men of letters outside churches and
chapels, but interested, hold firmly that there has been a betrayal.
Mr. Campbell was quite entitled in their view to deliver his
opinions outside the City Temple, but not entitled to hold the
City Temple, and turn it to ends for which it wa~ never built.
They think that he has acted as a general put in command of an
army who has tried to lead the army over to the other side. The
same view is taken by some Unitarians. A-writer in the Inquire?'
says :-' I fear that the rock on which the new theology may split
is the moral question. I do not think it is consistent with the
higher ethics for representatives of this movement to remain in
doctrinally trust·bound chapel~.''' The point here raised, we may
remark, has significance for many Churches outside the City
Temple. Many Nonconformist chapels in England were built in
the days of the Puritans, and were never designed for the publi
cation of false doctrine which issues from their pulpits to-day.
There is plenty of work for the public prosecutor if he would only
undertake it at the City Temple and elsewhere. And is not
Scotland overrun with the same evil, churches built on the basis
of the Confession of Faith, and now utilised for the proclamation
of doctrines and ideas entirely contrary,thereto? Men may try to
blink the morality of this procedure, and make themselves believe
all is well, but there will be a reckoning yet at the judgment seat.
Mr. Campbell and others may talk at large about" working hard
for a new revival," but what they need is a revival of the holy law
of God in their consciences that would make them. at least honest
before God and men, and give them a different view of sin
.and salvation from what they now possess.
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A lamentable feature of the present sensational development is
the feebleness of the protests that have been raised against Mr.
Campbell's teaching.. Many have spoken against it, but there has
been a deplorable want of thoroughness and decision about their
words. Dr. Clifford, a leading Nonconformist, has acted the part
of a defender of Mr. Campbell, though affirming that he does not
agree with him. One of the poorest and most disappointing
criticisms of the new theology we have seen is from the pen of
Professor Stalker, Aberdeen, in the Scottislz Review. Indeed, it
would not take a very powerful gale of unbelief to drive many of
our U.F. and Established professors openly into the same morass
of corrupt theology with Mr. Campbell. The difference is more
apparent than real. And this general declension from the faith,
which is too patent in our country, in wrong views of the Bible, the
divinity of Christ, the atonement, and future punishment, accounts
for the pithless and inadequate protests that have been raised by
many in the present case.

May the Lord, in infinite mercy, visit us as a nation with a day
of His power, and check the current of apostacy from the faith of
the gospel! Many, from whom better things might be expected,
are blind to the downward progress of things. Others, who can
not but discern it, are stricken with the plague of dumbness for
past unfaithfulness to the truth j they are dumb dogs that cannot
bark. May the Lord graciously grant a speedy fulfilment of the
promise in all its fulness of meaning :-" When the enemy shall
come in like a flood, the 'Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard
against him "-a standard of victory, putting him to flight.

The" New Theology" versus The Holy Scriptures.
This is the title of a neat little tract written by our esteemed friend,
Mr. J. K. Popham, Strict Baptist Minister, Brighton. Mr. Popham
writes "a few plain words" "for the benefit of "the poor of the flock of
Christ who are not able to follow elaborate arguments" in regard
to the" New Theology" proclaimed by Mr. R. J. Campbell j and
he reduce"s the whole matter to the simple question-Is the Bible
inspired or not? lfthe Bible is the inspired 'Yord of God, then
the "New Theology" is heresy of the most daring and blasphemous
kind. Mr. Popham sums up the teaching of Scripture on the
various points traversed by Mr. Campbell in a few pointed
sentences, with apposite Scriptural references, and his tract is
fitted to set at rest the mind of believers in God's 'Yord in regard
to the heresies referred to. We hope it will have a large circulation.
It may be had (50 copies, r/ j roD, r/6, post free) from ~{r. J. K.
Popham, "Normandien," Surrenden Road, Brigh on; or of
Farncombe & Son, 30 Imperial Buildings, Ludga e Circus,
London, KC.
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1Rotes of a Sermon.
By THE LATE REV. LACHLAN M'PHERSON, EAST WILLIAMS,

ONTARIO, CANADA.*

"And this is the condemnation, that light is come into the world, and
men loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds w<;l:e evil."
-JOHN iii. 19.

T HE greatest wonder that ever was heard of is this-that light
should ever have come into this dark world. This is the

greatest mercy that the world could ask for-the greatest good
that could be done to it-and yet this is the thing which the world
feels least thankful for, the thing which, more than anything else,
it lightly esteems. This is proof enough of the world's badness,
and also sufficiently shows the justness ·of its condemnation.

1.-This world is in a wretched and deplorable state by nature
-it is in darkness;

II.-The light that has come into it, to remove its darkness;
III.-The choice men make between the two-they love dark

ness rather than light.
IV.-The consequence-condemnation.
I.-The world's sad state by nature is darkness. The natural

SUl). is the source of life and happiness to the world. What a sad
thing would it be to the world, if by some accident it were turned
out of its orbit, and made to wander away beyond the reach of the
sun's rays! But quite as sad is the thing that has happened to it
in a spiritual sense. Sin has turned it out of its spiritual orbit, and
sent it away from God, its Sun, and made it to wander in
thick and interminable darkness. What has happened to the
world in this case is not much felt nor deplored by the great
majority of men, just because this is itself one of the effects
produced by its apostacy. 0 what sad work has sin done in the
world! Its state is represented by a being in darkness, and the
metaphor suits the case well, for it is a world without a sun. Men
are in their natural state, sitting in darkness, and in the region and
shadow of death, and are" without hope and without God in the
world."

The world's darkness is fourfold-( I) The da~kness of sin " (2)
the darkness of ignorance; (3) the darkness of guilt / and (4) the
darkness of eternal damnation.

(I) The darkness of sin. Sin is the original darkness from
which all the others spring. Darkness is its proper name. It
defiles and darkens the soul. Its works are called the" works of

* NIr. M'Pherson was one of the two ministers who protested against the
·Union of the Churches in Canada in 1875.-See Magazine, December, 1902,
and November, 1903.-En.
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darkness." And the world is completely under its power. They
are its slaves-"serving divers lusts and pleasures "-"fulfilling
the lusts of the flesh and of the mind." Sin reigns in them as
a king. The natural man knows not to do anything but sin. He
is led to it willingly. His nature teaches him the art of sinning.
0, what sort of a life is this to an immortal soul!

(2) The darkness of ignoran,;e. The god of this world hath
blinded their eyes; (2 Cor. iv.) They know not what they 10st
know not what they are-know not the way back to God. The
world are utter strangers to God-':"""groping like men in the dark.
This ignorance makes it easy for them to commit sin, and makes
them willing to continue in its service, and content to be without
God.

(3) The darkness of guilt. The world- is under sentence of
death-in prison, as it were. God's favour is not towards them.
His countenance does not shine upon them. A condemned state
is a dark state. It is a dark prospect that lies before it.
~(4) The darkness of eternal damnation. This is the end'of the
world. This is the inheritance to which the sinner is born, and as
soun as he is of age he shall come to it. "Children of wrath "
"condemned already." This 'is the perfection of the world's
darkness-the" blackness of darkness forever."

This is the world's deplorable condition, the darkness In which
it lies by nature. 0 what need of the light, and what a blessing
it would be, if it should come! But-

II.-" Light is come into the world."-(I) Let us consider what
it is; (2) how it came; and (3) why it came.

(I) What it is-" The bright and morning star," the Sun of
Righteousness-ChIist, who is the brightnes.s of His Father's
glory, the express image of His person. He is a great light. The
people that sat in darkness sa'w a great light-a glorious sun,
sufficient to enlighten the whole WOrld. He is strictly this light.
"I am the light of the world." "The true light that lighteth
every man that cometh into the world.-John i. 9. But the
Gospel is also meant, which brings the offers of salvation to sinners
and shows them the way to eternal life. It is through the Gospel
that sinners come to see. It is called light-" the light of the
glorious Gospel of Christ."-2 Cor. iv.

(2) How it came. The light came out from free grace~free

grace sent it. A purpose of 'grace from eternity brought it funh.
It was pure mercy to the world that this glorious light should ever
shine upon it. God had compassion on the world; He so loved
it that He sent this light into it.

(3) Whiz"! came. To save the world. "God sent not his Son
into the world to condemn the world, but that the world through
him might be saved" (verse 17). That the world might be
delivered from its darkness, that sinners might come unto it, and
be led to God and eternal life. -

Now, put these three together and you have the light that came
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into the world--Christ, fr~e grace, and eternal life. This is the
light that shines in the wcifld.. Surely now men shall be saved.

III.-The choice men make between the two. What would any
one think but that there was no room left for a choice. Their
own miserable state would say this. The preciousness of the
blessing itself, and the peculiar way in which it came-as the free,
rich, and sovereign mercy of God--would all say there is but one
thing to be done, that is, to welcome and accept of the light.
But, 0 wretched world, unworthy of such an offer, and deserving
to be left to its darkness and perish forever, that knows not the
day of its merciful visitation, but desires to be let alone, and
despises the remedy that free grace provided' and sent unto it!
"But men loved darkness rather than light." This was not simply
making the best of a hard condition, but a testimony to their
entire satisfaction with it. Light and darkness are put in com
petition, and the sinner gives- his deliberate vote which of the two
he thinks the better. And he does not thus give his vote simply
as a- judge, who has no other concern in the matter than to give
his opinion, but he does so as one who is making a choice for
himself. He loves darkness. It is no mistake, undesigned on his
part, and falling out through inadventure; but he takes up with
the thing that he has a liking to, and takes up with it just on that
account-for he loves it.

Men loving -darkness rather than light! Who will own this
charge? I daresay the most of you deny it: it is too disreputable
a thing to own. But it is nevertheless true of the most of you
yea, of everyone of you, young and old, who are net in Christ
Jesus, and thereby become- new creatures. And l1S I bring this
charge against you, I will endeavour to prove it. .

(I) Men flee from conviction, of sin. They are troubled when
the light gets into their conscience and begins to discov~r to them
things they would rather not see. The sinneralways tries to get
rid of convictions. He tries to smother them and blowout the
light. He will endeavour either to reason them away or forget
them. Many are the means which are made use of for this
purpose. Some go to the bowl, others to company and amuse
ment, and others to their farms and their trade, to drown or drive
away their convictions. And why? What harm will these
convictions do to them? Why, no harm in the world, but rather
much good, if they would only listen to theirvoice and forsake
their sins. But this they are not willing to do, and therefore they
hate conviction, because it makes them uneasy in their sinful
courses. There is no clearer proof in the world that a man loves
sin, than that he will continue· in it even when his own consc;ience
.reproves him for it, and warns him of the sad consequences of it.
And rather than be thus staggered in his evil course, he would
rather his_ conscience had no eyes; and accordingly he tries to
blind it. There is no witness that has so much power to conyince
it Inan as hi's own conscience. He may have something to say to
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our witnesses in defence of his practices, but this witness shuts his
mouth, and he cannot stand to hear it. He must stop its mouth
from saying anything-he must put it from speaking-for he
cannot contradict nor disprove what it testifies.

Ah! how often do men shut their eyes against the light! They
don't like to know what they should do. They try not to know
it, and then excuse themselves with their not knowing it. They
are all the time afraid that some one will tell them of it, and they
feel but little obliged to the person who informs them, or points
out to them, their duty. Now, is not this true? I put the
question to your consciences-the conscience of everyone of you.
Is it not true that you resist the light in your own consciences?
Most of you very likely had some convictions of conscience, more
or less, at some time or other; but you got the voice of conscience
silenced, and you are yet continuing in the old courses. Is it not
true that you shut your eyes against the light, and try to be
ignorant of your duty, so that it may give you no trouble? Is it
not true that when you find the minister coming too close on your
sins, you feel uneasy, and, like the woman of Samaria, would like
that he would break off and speak of something else? Is it not
true then that you love to be in the dark? And 0, why? Can
you answer that? The text answers it for you, and more correctly
than most of you are disposed to do. It is because your deeds
are evil. You love your sins more than your souls.

(2) Men usually hate those who reprove them for their sins.
It is not because they are able to dispmve what they say, but
rather because they know what they say is true; and they love
their own evil course so well that they hate the man that would
stop them in it. If you loved the light and your own souls, you
would esteem him as a real friend who would reprove you for
what he saw in you that was sinful. John Baptist reproved Herod
fnr his sin, but Herod only hated John for this, because he knew
what John said was true; but .he loved his sin too much to
forsake it. Ahab hated Micaiah for a similar reason, and the
false prophets of old were esteemed and praised by many because
they flattered them in their sins. So now, flatterers are esteemed
while faithful reprovers are hated and evil spoken of, just" because
men love darkness- rather than light."

(3) Men, for the most part, care not about hearing the Gospel.
This, as we have said, is the light. It is by it, instrumentally, that
men are saved. But 0, how many in this place scarcely ever
come to hear it! Does not this evidence -ha they love the
darkness rather than the light? And many who do hear it only
come occasionally, when the weather is fine and -he roads are
good. When the Sabbath comes it puts people on making their
choice; and 0, how dear is it that those love the dar ness rather
than the light, who prefer to spend the day at home in sloth and
idleness and in idle company, speaking about the world and
worldly things, instead of coming to hear the Gospel ~ But there
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are many of the regular hearers of the Gospel to whom it is more a
weariness than a pleasure, and whose hearts were never moved by it.
It is called glad tidings, but to them it is dry, uninteresting tidings.
They have nothing of that peculiar desire for it that the true
people of God have. The same thing is true of the written Word.
It is a book that is little read by the greater number of people.
All this goes to prove that men love darkness rather than light.

(4) Men, for the most part, have a particular dislike to personal
dealings with God. " Draw nigh unto God, and he will draw nigh
unto you."-James iv. 8. The most of people are strangers to
prayer, to confession of sin, &c. Now, can you say that you love
God when you never pray to Him? Some of you never prayed
in your lifetime, and yet I daresay you would say you love God.
You are strangers to Him, and you desire to continue strangers,
which is proof enough-·were there nothing more-that you don't
love Him. Ah! no, you do not, for you have another object you
love, and that is darkness. 0, think what is it that vou love
" darkness!" You love chains-sin-blindness -'--de~il. Hell ?
But you don't love hell. Ah!' no. The devil dJes not put that
in-he does not tell you to love hell-he does not offer this to
you at all; for he knows this will follow the rest. But he offers
what he knows you love-sin, darkness. But although he does
not offer hell to you, yet God will offer it, and oblige you to take
it, willing or unwilling.

Notice excuses and objections, &c. (I) Why sinners are not
saved. The sinner says, because he can't believe---'-a decree is
against him-can't transform himself-it was not given him -he
got no grace, &c. Answer. No; we will bring 'you to the text,
and hold yOll there. Hear it-" This is the condemnation."
What? Decree? No; but" loved darkness rather than light."
Did you try? You got talents. What did you do with them?
Did you'do as you could? (2) "Yhere to put the hght. Si nner
says, "In the Bible." But it must come nearer. "Then put
it in the head." But no; that won't do. God says the heart.
Here the sinner objects out and out. And why? The heart is
the devil's den. There he reigns, and carries on his own work,
and he cares not as long as the" light" comes no nearer him than
the head. The heart is sin's den. All abominations are there.
Darkness is there, therefore the light must not come there. Ah!
there are many who have much light in their heads, who are yet
loving darkness as much as though they had no light. The
sinner would say to God, "0, trouble me not either with the light
or with hell, and then I'll be content."

IV.-The consequence of the choice sinners make-" condemna
tion." How?

(1) Because this blessing was vouchsafed to thee while God
passed by the angels that kept not their first state. He made a
distinction between you and them, while He might have left you
to perish, as He did in their case. Your condemnation is there·
fore greater than theirs'.
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(2) Because without the light you could not be saved, although
you were willing and, should try. There is a difference between
our sinning in despair and om sinning when a door of escape is
opened' up, There might be some kind of excuse for the former
in·this, that there was no inducement for them to love anything
else but darkn.ess, because their condition was eternally fixed, and
nothing could alter it. But to sin \vhen there is hope, is to sin in
defiance of mercy as well as judgment, and the light coming into
the world takes away every shadow of excuse that otherwise
sinners might have. They are hereupon condemned, not so much
because they had been sinners, as because they despised and
neglected the light. Besides, this decides for ever the question
of the sinner's enmity to God. This shows his determination to
continue a rebel, and to despise ,the means of reconciliation.

(3) Because of the nature of the light, which enhances the value
of it beyond all reckoning, and makes it the most precious thing
that God could offer. It is Christ, Free Grace, and Eternal Life!
"How shall we escape if we neglect so great salvation."

(4) Because the Gospel has come to you. You might b~ in
ignorance of all that God has done for sinners. You might not
hear that light came into the world, as is be case with many of
Adam's race. But God sent you the Gospel, and his is the
condemnation, that you'lovethe darkness notwi os anding.

And now what say you to it? This ligh has come to you
to-day. . An offered· Christ, an offered sal,ation, and eternal
blessedness, -and all this through free grace, are set before you for
your acceptance. Will you go. away declaring that you will still
remain as you are, the servants of sin, and he children of wrath?
Are you resolved to keep your backs turned upon Christ? And
is' this the answer that we must bring back, that you wbuld have
nothing to do with Him? Usa, then know it, that the Gospel is
the saddest thing for you that can be. It were better for you that
you never heard it. 0, the time is coming when you will curse
the day that ever you heard the Gospel! Yes, the 'nfidels of
Lobo, the carnal, worldly professors of Lobo, and the self
righteous Pharisees of Lobo will curse the day tha hey heard the
Gospel, and you will count them happy 'Who neyer had the
happiness of knowing that light came into the 'World.

Let me plead with you before we part ouching this matter,
old men and old women, and young men and maidens too. What
areyoui: thoughts about it? What was your purpose this morning
about it when you made up your mind to come 0 cburch? Did
you then make up your minds that you 'Would this day come out
to hear the Gospel in order that you might come into the light
and cease from henceforth to love the darkness? Was this your
purpose and your business in coming here to-day? Or is it nut
rather the reverse? You came, it is true, to hear the Gospel, but
with no intention to obey it. You came with your minds made
up to remain in darkness; and tnerefore the Gospel is but a small
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matter to you~a thing with which you have no thought of having
to do; 0; how long shall it. continue thus with you! What is it
that makes you to hate the light? What is your reason for not
coming unto it? If you only once came, you would be repenting
all the rest of your ·lifetime· that you had not come SOQIler. Is
not light preferable to darkness, life to death, heaven to hell?
What is there in the darkness that comforts you ? You say, "It
pleases ourselves, and that is the comfort we desire." 'Vell,
allowing that you have this comfort of which you speak, yet let me
ask you, "Will it comfort you when the darkness of death comes j

when that sun that now shines so pleas!J.ntly.over you shall shine
on you no more; and this world, with all .its pleasures, temptations
and allurements, with which it deceives you, shall bid you adieu?"
It will be dark then, 0 sinner, when you must part with alleyou
know and love in the world, and with the world itself too. What
comfort will the darkness afford you then? And will it comfort
you when the shadows of the everlasting evening shall stretch
themselves over you, and the- blackness of darkness forever shall
close in upon you? Oh, Christ is on His way, and His appearance
will be terrible to you wholov.e darkness. Prepare yourselves to
meet Him, for meet Him you must, once at least, ·that you may
see Hiin who is the "Light of the world," and know and be
convinced whether you have done wisely in preferring the dark
ness to Him. "Behold, he cometh with clouds; and every eye
~hall see him, and they also which pierced him; and all kindreds
of the earth shall wail because of him."~Rev. i. 7.. For" He
shall be revealed from heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming
fire", taking vengeance on them. that know not God, and obey not
the gospel or our Lord Jesus Christ."-2 Thes. i. 7, 8.

o how can you then look Him in the face, high and lifted up
on His great w,hite throne, and come to be glorified in His saints
and admired in all them that Believe! (Verse 10.) You will
then be ashamed to think that this is the person that you so much
despised. Oh! you will say, "We never thought that Christ was
so excellent a person; and that those who obeyed the Gospel
should have so rich a reward. Alas! what have we done, wretched
creatures that we are, that could have chosen darkness rather than
Christ! 0 Christ, we will come to Thee now'; we will believe
Thee now, and will never more love darkness." . But no; you have
said to Christ-" Depart from us, for we desire not the knowledge
of thy ways"; and He will now say unto you, "Depart from me,
ye cursed, into everlasting fire; ye loved darkness, and therefore
ltutO the blackness of darkness forever ye shall go."
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~be IDemoirt! or Spiritual ieJ:erciaea of
JSliaabetb 'tMeat.

(WRITTEN BY HER OWN HAND.)

(Continued from page 377.)

I DESIRE to bless the Lord for many occasions of engaging
myself to the J,ord. All that I can observe from this occasion

. is, that I got leave to tell my mind to the Lord: but my com
munion was referred till another occasion, which was Sabbath
next, a day never to be forgotten by me, it being a national fast
through the kingdom, and that for the many abominations
committed there, as also for the threatened judgments hanging
over our heads, especially that of famine, there being a great
scarcity in the land. In which day I drew up this transaction
betwixt the Lord and my soul.

EDINBURGH, 11th September, 1698.

o Lord, this day being set apart for humiliation and supplica
tion, I desire to join with the rest, to humble myself under the
sense of my own provocations, that I have had a hand in provok
ing Thee to lay the land desolate. Therefore, great Lord, though
Thou make me perish in the common calamity, I must acknow
ledge Thou art right, for I have sinned. Also, I desire to be
humbled under the sense of the family's sins in which I live, and
that because Thou art not worshipped in it by my parents, as
Thou oughtest to be: thnefore, although Thou arise in particular
against us with visible judgments, "Thou art righteous, 0 Lord."
Also I desire to be humbled under the land's sins j for, from the
highest to the lowest, all flesh hath sinned and made public
defection from Thy ways, and especially in breach of solemn
covenant, which was the glory of our land, and in shedding the
blood of the saints, for which we have all reason to mourn: by
this Thou hast been provoked, and that justly, to send dreadful
plagues among us. I desire to be humbled for the sins of the real
godly amongst us: and that because they are not adorners of
religion, neither are we bringing forth fruit suitable to the pains
taken on us j but Thy way is evil spoken of by the wicked, when
they see among the people o.(God so much pride, passion, and
worldly-mindedness, selfishness, division, and many other' evils j

therefore, 0 Lord, just art Thou though Thou shouldst proclaim
that over us Thou proclaimedst over the barren vineyard, Isa. v.
Now, 0 Lord, justly art Thou contending with all of us j yet let
me supplicate Thy throne this day, in the name and for the sake
of the Lord Jesus Christ, with whom I entered into covenant last
Lord's day, at Prestonpans, that the judgments Thou art threatening
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by Thy servants, and by Thy providential dispensations, may
he done away; nevertheless, if it seem Thee good to bring them on
us, 0 Lord, fit and make us ready for them: give us strength to
bear the burden, that. we do not apostatize and fall away when the
trial comes. I supplicate this day, that if Thou send Thy sore
judgments among us, that they may be mixed with mercy. If
Thou send famine among us, and break the staff of bread; then,
Lord, give Thy Holy Spirit unto us, that we may learn to feed by
faith on the bread of life. Or, if Thou send the sword among us,
with a cruel enemy to avenge Thy quarrel, then, Lord, grant we
may stand steadfast and faithful to Thy cause' and interest, that we
turn not aside for their threatenings. I here this day give myself
to Thee; my life, my name, my natural enjoyments, if Thou shalt
call for them; only make my call clear, that I be not confused
when the trial comes. And then, if Thou give strength, I am
content, though Thou ca"!l me to a gibbet, or a stake to be burnt,
or any other way Thou seest meet to tryst me with; here I am,
do with me what Tbou please. I have sinned, be Thou glorified
and let me enjoy Thee for ever, is all my desire. Or, if Thou shalt
send that sore judgment of pestilence among us, then be Thou
our Physician to heal all our diseases, especially spiritual ones;
only Lord, whatever be the rod Thou art going to lay on us, come
with it Thyself; and then welcome, welcome is the cross, in
whatever sort it be. Now, 0 Lord, give me the victory over
myself, this weary body of sin and death, which holds me daily in
spiritual bondage; there is no enemy or judgment I am so afraid
of, as this woeful natural disposition of mine to all things contrary
to Thy holy law. 0 let my sinful, selfish nature, from this day,
be like the house of Saul, growing weaker and weaker; and let the
new nature, which belongs to Thee, be like the houseof David,
stronger and stronger; so that I may be strengthened to carry the
cross cheerfully, rejoicing unweariedly when Thou calls me to it.
Let not my resolutions be like that man's who came to Christ and
would do' anything to be saved; and yet, when the cross was
spoken of, he went away sorrowful. But I lay my resolutions in
Thy hand, to keep them for me against the time of need; acknow
ledging my own weakness, for I have neither strength nor will to
do anything; but I have chosen Thee for my all and in all, from
this time forth, and for ever, so let it be. Amen.

o Lord, Thou knowest my requests this day, and at other times,
put up for my father, that Thou wouldest work a second con
version on his spirit, that may send him to Jesus; for I am afraid
that to this day, he is sleeping in a very dangerous condition; but
yet I believe, that Thou hast put words in my mouth for him; so
I hope against hope. As also, for my mother, that if Thou hast
begun the good work in her, let it appear in her conversation, in
changing her affections from things below and setting them on
things above. As also, for my brother, that a work of grace may
thrive in him: Lord, let him see the folly of spending so much
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time in seeking this world's trash, and set him more on seeking
the kingdom of heaven. I commit them all to Thee, to do with
them as seems Thee ,good; only be Thou glorified. As also, for
Thy glory's sake, remember this sinful church and nation; and
when Thou comes with Thy sore judgme'nts, let them be for
purging and purifying both ministers and people, that they may
come out of the furnace all glorious, that other nations may see
Thou lovest to dwell in< Thy covenanted Scotland. Now, Lord,
for Christ's sake, when Thou in Thy wrath visits this land, and
although I should fall in the common calamity, yet let my soul be
united to Thee in peace! keep my faith, and do not suffer me to
flinch from the least article of Thy truths, but speak Thou for me,
when I shall be called to own Thee publicly before the enemy.
o let not my self-ends get more room there than Thy glory! I
must end this day with a song of praise, that the Lord hath been
pleased to countenance and accept of an offering of mine hand; and
that it would put me in a disposition for such a solemn day, to
pour out my requests in the bitterness of my soul. Let this day
be remembered by me, that I may sing glory and praise; and
that, to eternity, my song may be, to Father, Son, and Holy
Qhost, one God, and to Him be endless praise and glory, for now
and evermore. Amen. - ELISABETH 'VEST.

On the back of this, I was mightily affected with the sense of
the judgments, both present, and what I feared were coming. At
the time there was a great dearth and scarcity in the land, as also
a great sickness and death; we were also threatened with a foreign
enemy, there being a continual report that the French were coming
on us. Thoughts of these were very terrible to me; 0 but the
thought of an enemy was grievous to me on these.two accounts:
First, I was afraid, when I thought what abominable creatures
they were; and the fear of beitig--'defiled by their abominations
was worse to me than death itself. But that which most of all
affected me was the fear that all these things were but a forerunner
of the Lord's leaving the land and taking the precious gospel from
us, and gospel-ministers, and- making us again a habitation of
idolatry; this weighted me indeed. I, as in the sight of God,
consented to any trial whatever he would see fit to tryst us with,
if so be it were to purge and make us more holy; but submit and
take away the gospel from Scotland, that I would never do; no,
no, my heart wduld never comply with that; there were great
fears among all sorts of persons, but especially among the ministers;
the whole of their sermons ran upon this, to prepare for sufferings.
I wist not what to think of these things where the scriptures were
made useful and comfortable unto me, Isa. xxvi. 20, "Come my
people, enter into thy chambers, until the indignation be over
past." Zeph. ii. 3; "It may be ye shall be hid in the day of the
Lord's anger." Oftentimes, when I was in prayer with my
comrades, I thought that the Lord poured out His Spirit on me,
in.helping me to plead for the church of Scotland: wnich gave me,
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ground to think and believe, .surely the Lord will not leave Scotland
altogether, when He is employing His own Spirit to plead for it.
And frequently I got that word for it, Psalm. cxxxii., "This is my
rest, here will I dwell ever."

There is one thing which I cannot but remark: ,About this time
I had a comrad~ whose converse and company was very refreshfql
unto me some time a-day: for she was the first that ever I opened
my mind to when first the Lord-took a dealing with my soul (and
found great satisfaction in so doing). A great while before this,
she tells me that she is going to desert the. ordinances, and leave
hearing of the ministers, and that because there were many faults
among them, which conscience would not away with: they were
not like the ministers in the late presbyterian times; they had
made public defection from the truth in many things, and, in plain
terms, she told me that she thought it was neither her duty nor
the duty of any of the Lord's people, to own them for ministers.
Now, I knowing she was a godly woman, and had known much of
the Lord's wayon her own soul; she was also one that attended
all occasions of'preachings and communions, and spoke always
very favourably of our ministers: and now to see such a sudden
change, put me in a strait what to think. Then did I enquire at
her what she had' a mind to do? She told me that" there were two
or three singular ones (whom they call the Coto muir folk) who
only had the testimony among them; these have kept their
garments clean from all the pollutions of the times. These I
resolve to hold for my ministers; for there are none in all the
church of Scotland that keep so strong and true"to the presbyterian
interest and the covenanted work of reformation as they have
done." I, hearing this, was somewhat curious to see them. When
I came to the place when~ they were (whoich was in the Canongate
Tolbooth) I conferred with them, and thought them good people;
but for me to think them righter than all the ministers of the
church of Scotland, this I could not understand. I visited them
frequently, and great pains were they at to get me in among them;
but this I could never think of, till one time I was in a very ill
case, corruption growing on my hand, and I could find no strength
to fight against my predominant sin; I could find the Lord in no
duty, neither in public, private, nor secret; then thought I with
myself, What if it be true that these people say, that the Lord is
not to be found in ordinances? So then it is needless for me to
seek Him where He is not to be found: may be this is the cause
why the Lord is deserting me in public and, secret duties. Then
had I some thoughts of leaving the mini~ets, and following their
way; so accordingly I went one Sabbatir( afternoon to spend it
with .them,. and to see what I co~ld get ~, but, instead of
meetmg WIth the Lord, I met WIth many a ~d challenge fot
abstaining from public ordinances. Then thought I, What if the
word has been preached this afternoon that wptild have done me
good? This vexed me mightily. -
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Then did it become a; piece of exercise to me to know which of
us was rightest. This set me many times to the throne of grace,
begging that He would direct me in that way which He would own
and countenance, so that I might not halt betwixt two opinions.
For which cause, I set some time apart, that the Lord might, by
His Holy Spirit, answer me these three questions:

First, Whether or not there be real food to be got in the
ordinances, which they say is not?

Secondly, What shall I think concerning the wrong that is
among our ministers, which they say hath provoked the Lord to
lay them by as so many Elis?

Thirdly, Whether or not it was my duty to abide by, and wait
on the ordinances, as they were established at this day?

As for answer to these questions, the Lord was very gracious
unto me, and condescending, and gave me a particular answer to
everyone of them.

As to the first, ~Thether there was soul's food in ordinances or
no? It was represented to me, in a similitude, as if there had.
been a company of people gathered together, and there was one
among them trembling for coW, and starving of hunger; but
seeing at a: distance a well-covered table, with all sorts of food, and
a good fire to warm him at, the person, in this extremity, had a
great desire to be at them; but the rest of the company dissuaded
him from it, persuading him it was but a painted fire, and a
painted covered table, saying, Though ye were at it, ye would find
no satisfaction, so that you had better bide with us. But the
creature, being in extreme necessity, must go and see whether it'
be so or no. The which, when the person came there, found it
to be real food, and real warmness; it was no painting, nor fancy,
for he found it to be both comf<.[table and strengthening. This
was made as applicatory to my ,tuI aSA~un shines; as if the
Lord had, said to me by this, --Let them say what they will
concerning the fruitlessness of oid.iances, 0 not you know,
to your soul's experience, that you have found both food and
warmness in them, that have both been comfortable and refreshing
to your soul, at such a communion, at such and such a sermon,
where you have got that in public where you have been seeking
in secret? Then was I resolved as to this question.

Now~ as to the second, What to think. as to the minister's wrong
steps they have made? I was answered with that word, Isa. Ivii.
17, 18, "For the iniquity of his covetousness was I wroth, and
smote him: I hid me, and was wrath, and he went on frowardly
in the way of his heart: but for all this, I have seen his ways, and
will heal him." 0 but this was satisfying to me; for it was as if
the Lord had said unto me, "It is true that they say of the
ministers, they have committed many faults indeed, but, notwith·
standing of all this (in my sovereignty), I have seen their ways and
will heal them. Then, since I will pardon their faults and heal
their ways, it becomes you have no feud at them any manner of
way, but hold them for my servants."
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As to the third question., Whether or not it was Uly duty to wait
on the ordinances? To which I was answered, It is your
unquestionable duty to give your bodily presence to the
ordinances. Then did Uly heart and soul cry out, "Now I bless
the Lord that hath given me counsel." And from that time I
durst never entertain a thought of leaving the ordinances.

But, to turn to myoId distress again, the body of sin and death,
the predominant, the idol, the sin that so easily beset me, it got a
grip of me as, I thought, faster than ever. I think if I were quit
of these vile desires and affections of mine, I would live one of the
pleasantest lives in the world; but this comes in and mixes water
with my wine; let my attainments be ever so great, this pulls me
down again so that sometimes I wot not what to do or think.
The Lord of His free goodness is pleased to hear me when I cry
unto Him,- and answer me concerning any thing that troubles me;
but in this particular I cry, and get no satisfying answer; any
answer I get is worse satisfying to me than if I got it not, for
immediately on the back of it a storm of providence comes and
contradicts it, so that I was tempted to call all the promises
delusions, both for it and for other things.

The comtade whom I mentioned before, though we were
divided concerning our hearing· and not hearing the ministers,
yet we still kept up fellowship for prayer, one with another, she
being the only person to whom I revealed my mind concerning
this that so much vexed me. We set some time apart for fasting
and prayer, that it might please the Lord to give me some outgate
of the dispensation. We were both helped of the Lord to perform
this duty, and on the back of this I f(mnd a great composedness
and quietness of my spirit for a considerable time, where I was
again allowed as near access to the throne as ever before.

Secret pray~r was then to me as the beginning of heaven, where
I got communion and fellowship_with the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost; and was confirmed concerning this exercise of mine, with
a body of sin and d~ , at; it should have a blessed issue, both
for the glory of) God and the good of my soul. In the meantime,
I found two par{1es)' restling within me; the one party was for
believing, and the ~lber party was not, because it had no sense in
hand: but, glory to God that kept me in the way of my duty, so
that the enemy did not always prevail against me, f01:, if one thing
discouraged me in duty, another thing bears me up. I hav~ often
compared myself to a ship on the sea; sometimes I would have a
fair wind to take me to shore, where I would be no more exposed
to such tossings; again ere ever I wist of myself the wind would
blow contrary, and the waves would rage so, that I thought ship,
and passengers, and all would be lost together, I being as far
from landing as the first day I set out. Then let any suppose in
what case I would be.

I remember one Sabbath, as I was in the
was one, Mr. Alexander Rule, who preached.
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worthy Dr. Rule's; and although this Mr. Alexander proved in a
very little after to be it very naughty and abominable person, yet
he was God's messenger to me that day. His text was John xiv. 1.

" Let not your hearts be troubled; you believe in God, believe in
me also." His observation was, that a discouraged frame of
spirit, because the dispensations wrought contrary to the inclina
tions, was highly displeasing and dishonouring to the Majesty of
God. It wronged three of his attributes: First, His wisdom, as
if He knew not what was best for you. Secondly, His power.
Thirdly, His faithfulness, as if He had. promised what He would
not perform. In his application he reproved them that lived more
by sense than by faith. I thought every "ord in his sermon had
more weight than another; and if it were sweet in hearing, it was
more sweet in meditation after I came home, where I got my
heart poured out before the Lord; and this I can say, there was
never a time that I got liberty, or anytbing like nearness to God,
but the church of Scotland lay nearest my heart, as also my
parents, and all my godly acquaintances; and I thought I was
highly privileged when I got leave to hold up their cases to the
Lord. Then were these Awg scriptures given me, (, Your labour
shall not be in vain in the(Lord. I will be your God and guide
even to the death." Netwithstanding of all this, I found my
treacherous heart bent to ba~sliding, so I saw i- was my duty, as
I was often breaking, I s~ld be often binding myself to the
Lord. /,-,

(To be Continued.)

~be 1Re\)tBe~ <BaeIic :f13tble.

T HE following letter by the Rev. John R. Mackay, :'I.A.,
Inverness, appeared in the Northern Chronicle of the 7th

November:-
BROADoTO~E P.~R;';.

bn:. "ES-O. _9th O::::~r. IC)o6.

SIR,-Few things could be of more vial in eres 0 H:ghlanders
than the question concerning which :'Iajor Cameron ells us the
Directors of the National Bible Society of o'la d must shortly
come to a decision. The question is as 0 whe:her he Revised
Gaelic Bible or the version in common use shall be he people's
Gaelic Bible of the future. As one "ho is com-inced that to
substitute the Revised for the version in common use "ould be to
inflict an injury on the Gaelic-speakiou peo le, I crave your
indulgence this week again that I may at some length discuss the
points at issue.

The English Revised Version has not become popular. It is
not very long since one read that the Oxford Press issues ten
copies of the Authorised Version for every one copy it issues of
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the Revised. The Trinitarian Bible Society does not circulate
the Revised English Version at all. Neither does the National
Bible Society of Scotland. No doubt the fact that, as literature,
the English Revised Version is not comparable to the Authorised
Version has had something to do with this j but that is not the
essential fact in explanation of the failure. The fact is, as is
generally conceded, that the revisers of the New Testament, by
the methods of revision pursued by them, brought the work of
revision as a whole into disrepute. The Old Testament revisers
were content to undertake little more than a fresh translation of
the one extant Hebrew text. The New Testament revisers, along
with a work of translation, undertook a revision of the Greek text
itself, but that revision of the text was so adversely and so power
fully criticised by competent English scholars that the work of the
revisers fell, as a whole, into discredit. Much has doubtless been
said, and is even being said by textual critics, of what I may call
the modern school, in attempted vindication of the text under
lying the Revised English New Testament j but their arguments,
which are so preponder-fj.tingly subjective, not so say esoteric,
don't seem to appeal tP-fhe common-sense of Britons.

In a letter which, tlfrough your favour, appeared in the Northern
Chronicle in April, I~03l L pointed out that the arguments by
which the English versum had been condemned, condemned
equally the Gaelic versiqt(, inasmuch as it was patent everywhere
that, as a translationritJ was based on the same unsatisfactory
Greek- text. It- was-argued in that same letter that the changes
made in regard to Rev. xv. 6, Luke.xxiv_ 42, Mark xvi. 9-20, Matt.
vi. 13, in particular, were unwarranted, and therefore, in a case
such as this, intolerable. I am not now, therefore, to enter on a
discussion of the general question at issue as between the tradi
tional and the revised text. I would merely, in effect, repeat that
there are two facts of which the abettors of the revised text have
never been able to render an adequate account. They cannot,
from their premises, explain how the few old codices, to which
they defer so much, had failed, save in the meagrest sense, to
reproduce themselves in similar copies j nor how the traditional
text, which its abettors maintain is the fundamental apostolic
text, became, and has remained, by common consent, for the last
1500 years, the text in actual possession of the Church of God.
In this connection, one circumstance in which the text of the
New Testament differs materially from that, say, of the Greek and
Roman Classics. should be noted. From the time in which the
several books of the New Testament were written, there has not"
passed a day in which those books have not been read and"
meditated upon with the intensest interest of which the human
mind is capable. The New Testament has been used and
reproduced in copies out of all proportion to the most popular of
the classics. Its substantial text can on this account be traced
from the days of the Apostle, to the present hour with as much
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certainty as can the Spey from its rise in Loch Spey to its falls in
the Moray Firth.. And it is no disparagement to the true text
that its most ancient copies should, through constant use, have
been almost all thumbed out of existence, and that as we get
further down through the centuries the copies containing it should
become more numerous. But what should be thought of an
explorer who, while searching for the sources of a river, discovered,
at a point not very far below the head-waters, a small stream
issuing from the main stream, and ending quickly in a marsh or
stagnant pool, if he should insist that, in order to our having the
pure water of the fountain, we must draw from this pool? Yet at
least in regard to some readings wherewith the revisers would
displace the commonly received reading the analogy does them no
injustice. I proceed to refer to ~9 instance in point. In I Tim.
iii. 16, we have been used to re{<{:-" Agus gun amharus is mar

. run diomhair. na diadhachd: dh' ,hc)illni~headh Dia 'san ~heoil,

dh' fhlreanalcheadh e 'san SplOrad a.m. s. s." For thIS the
revised Gaelic substitutes :-" Agus gun amharus is mor diomhair
eachd na diadhaidheachd; Esan a d~..,-j fhoillsicheadh anns an
fheoil, a dh' fhireanaicheadh anns an Spiorad a. m. s. s.'.' The
vital question, of course, here is as to whether" Dia," according
to the common text, or "Esan a," according to the revised text,
is the true reading. Now, I am not here to Dwell on the grandeur
nor the exceeding appropriateness in every way of the common
reading, nor on the manner in which the revised reading detracts
from all this. Suffice it to say that President Routh and Dr.
Fred. Field, than whom it would not be easy to name finer samples
of English scholarsnip, both counted that this, the argument from
internal evidence, was decisive in favour of the common reading,
and condemnatory of the reading which the revisers propose to
substitute therefor. Neither am I to dwell on the anomaly of
crediting the' Apostle, as the revisers here do, with writing
unparalleled Greek. "Esan a" 'is "He who," and such a use of
the Greek relative OS, in the nominative, is unknown. Dr. Hart,
indeed, held that the whole verse under consideration was but a
fragment of an early Christian hymn, and that the antecedent of
OS would doubtless have been found in the preceding context. But
these are two of the purest assumptions, and ohly reveal the straits
to which the revisers are driven in arder to their being able to give
a rational account of the grammatical structure of the form of
words adopted by them.

The First Epistle of Timothy was sent in the first instance to
Ephesus, a leading town of Asia Minor. From the days of the
Apostles to beyond the fourth century of our era there flourished
a Christian Church throughout Asia Minor, characterised by the
greatest intellectual and spiritual activity. In the latter half of
the fourth century, Gregory of Nyssa, one of the most brilliant
theologians of the period, and himself a native of the district in
question, maintained that in his time there were more churches in
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Cappadocia than in any other part of the globe. Now, one would
think that to Asia Minor in this instance one .should look for,
prima facie, the purest copies of the Epistle under' considt'ration.
Would not one naturaliy look to Scotland as supplying the most
likely reliable MS. copies of Knox's history? In this sense,
there may even be some elements of truth in the epithet where
with Dr. Rort would disparage the traditional text, calling it
Syrian. The Gospel itself is Syrian. Now, in connection with
I Tim. iii. 16, which was first sent to a native of Asia Minor living
in Asia Minor, Gregory of NY~f quotes our verse 22 times, and
always in accordance with the cGmmon reading. One quotation
of his, in which .he witnesses that\h:,r~Omon reading of our text
was, so far as he knew, the unquestl ned reading in his time
everywhere, is of peculiar value, and I re reproduce it. Writing
against Eunomius (v. 3), he says :-' All who preach the word
point out the wonderful character of the mystery in this respect
that' God was manifest in the flesh,' that 'the Word was made
flesh,' that' the Light shined in darkness,' 'the 'Life tasted death,'
and all such' declarations which the heralds of the faith are wont
to make, increase, etc." This testimony of Gregory is, in the
circumstances, of exceeding value, and the universal Asian reading
to which it bears witness is not to be callea in question because
Codex Aleph, which itself, according to the latest expert judgment,
is due to a recension of the Greek text which took place in Egypt
in the third century, and whose worth in the estimation of the past,
may be gauged from the fact that eleven different scribes tried
their hand in mending it, has another reading. The attempt to
follow up the common reading in probable allusions to it in the
writers of the third, second, and even first century would occupy too
much space. I know that the corrupt form OS, too, is of ancient
date. But the explanation is easy. We suppose that the Apostle
Paul wrote eL: [TRS, God]. Some early copyist carelessly omitted
the horizontal bar in 0, and wrote OS (Who). God is the Author
of Scripture, and has by His providence secured that of the New
Testament, as of the Old Testament, not a jot or tittle shall pass
till all be fulfilled. But Re has not ordained a perpetual miracle
whereby it should come to pass that whensoever a scribe might
take it into his head to write a copy of the Scriptures he should be
infallibly kept from committing a clerical error. And hence the
easy paradox that as copies of the Scriptures multiplied the true
text was more and more established, while the number of variations
increased. In a short time, we may suppose, a MS. containing
the corrupt reading OS fell into the hands of another copyist.
Re perceived that what seemed to be the antecedent of OS was a
neuter noun (mysterion), and he, in turn, corrected the masculine
relative into a neuter relative. This grammatically more tolerable
corruption, with the neuter relative, found much more favour in
the ancient Church than the corruption from which it started.
The reading OS was thus abandoned on the right hand, and on

if
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the left, and has ex~remely meagre support from MS. or version-or
Father, and yet it is foisted upon us in the name of criticism as
flpostolic verity! Chrysostom was not in doubt as to what was the
true reading here. "Paul, too," writes he, "admiringly says
'And without controversy great is the mystery of godliness.' In
:what sense great? 'God w~s manifested in the flesh.''' Neither
yet was Theodoret, a Syrian bishop _of the early fifth century, and
as wide-awake a man as any. In his dialogue between O..t;thodoxos
and Eranistes, the following, to us interesting, passa~gerMurs :-:
"Ortho.-' God,' says the Apostle Paul, 'was mad manIfest 111

the flesh.' Eran.-I accept this as Scripture." The eading OS
ere long died out of use. The reading e~ [THSl has liye~ continu
ously to this day, and has, according to Burgon, fIle.suffrage of 20

Greek Fathers, 3 versions,. and 300 1\IS8. representing all parts of
ancient Christendom. Surely Dr. Scrivener, who devoted a
valuable life to studies of this kind, was understating when, at the
conclusion of a discus'sion of the reading in question, he put it :
"I dare not pronounce-e2: a corruption."

I pass on to notice a not less serious change for the worse which
the Gaelic revisers make in what is an Old -Testament passage.
Daniel ix. 25 we have been accustomed to read thus: "Aithnich
uime sin agus tuig, 0 dhol a mach na h-aithne gu Ierusalem aiseag
agus a thogail suas, gu Messiah am Prionnsa, gu'm bi seachd
seachduinean, agus tri fichead agus da ·sheachduin: togar an
t-sraid a ris agus am balla, eadhon ann an aimsiribh caraideach."
The whole passage (from verse 24 to verse 2 7), treating as it does
of those seventy weeks (or 490 years) which it was told Daniel
were determined upon his people, to finish the transgression and
to anoint the Most Holy, has-from Julius .-\fricanus in the third
century to Dr. C. H. H. Wright in the twentieth century-ever
been regardeq by Christian apologists as, in proof of the :Messiah
ship of Jesus, of the utmost value. Even when there existed some
dubiety as to the exact dates of the Persian empire, it was felt
that the revelation given to Daniel-that in round numbers there
should intervene but five centuries between his own time and that
of Messiah-not only rendered the Jewish position of a Messiah
yet to come untenable, but of itself put it beyond reasonable doubt
that Jesus was that Messiah. The exac ness with which we can
speak of those dates now renders the passage a perfect demonstra·
tion. Seven weeks added to sixty-two weeks are sixty·nine weeks
-i.e., sixty·nine weeks of years, or 483 years. If we reckon the
date when the commandment to restore and to build Jerusalem
went forth as being the seventh year of Artaxerxes (or B.C. 457),
when Ezra re-imposed the Levitical law in its entirety on Israel,
then 483 years added thereto brings us to the year 26 A.D. That
is the year in which the public ministry of John the Baptist began,
and, according to Christ Himself (Luke xvi. 16), the Gospel,
strictly taken, has its commencement from that date. There were
just seven weeks and sixty-two weeks from the going forth of the
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commandment of Artaxerxes unto Messiah, the Prince. It was
in the midst of the seventieth week that Messiah, being cut off,
caused piacular sacrifices of every kind to cease. Now, it was as
impossible for a finite intelligence to make that exact prediction
as it would be impossible for finite powef to create the world.
~he exact and ~arvellous correspond~=ce~?f .the fulfilment with
the predIctIOn IS the proof. that the . mmSClent One spake III

Daniel, and as the Omniscient One is he only Omnipotent One,
the passage demonstrates not only the e siahsbip of Jesus, but
also that the God of the Scriptures is t'Ili living God, the true
God, and the Creator of heaven atia-Jearth. Now, will it be
believed that the "revised rendering simply spikes this piece of the
Christian armament? This is the form in which the revisers offer
us verse 25: "Aithnich uime sin agus tuig, 0 dhol a mach an
fhacail, gu Ierusalem aiseag agus a thogail, gu aon ungta, prionnsa,
gu'm bi seachd seachduinean; agus tri fichead agus da sheachduin
togar e a ris, le aite farsuinn agus le dig; eadhon ann an teann
tachd amanna." Not to refer to details, they have punctuated
the passage so as to render it senseless. The English Revised
Version, although it gives in its text the equivalent of the foregoing
Gaelic, gives us at least good sense in the margin. The Gaelic
revisers do not treat us to that much consideration. I know it
will be said that the revisers have only followed the punctuation of
the Hebrew MSS. But there is nothing in that. What would be
thought of His Majesty's printers if they punctuated the first verse
of Genesis thus :-"In the beginning God created; the heavens
and the earth ?" And yet the same emphatic accentuation occurs
in the Hebrew MSS. under the fourth word in Gen. i. I, as occurs
under the thirteenth word in Daniel ix. 25. The fact is that in
their rendering of Daniel ix. 25, the revisers appear to have
succumbed to the arguments of unbelief. On these, and on other
similar accounts, if my words might reach the Directors of the
National Bible Society of Scotland, I would plead with them to
do none otherwise with the Gaelic Revised Version than they
have done with the English Revised Version-leave it alone.

Protestant Periodicals for the Young.-It is a scriptural
injunction, "Train up a child in the way he should go, and when
he is old he will not depart from it," and alongside of a sound
scriptural teaching, a knowledge of the great truths contended for
by the Reformers should be inculcated. Parents and others
interested in imbuing the minds of the young with Protestant ideas,
will find Uncle Ben's Budget and Young Protestants useful in this
direction. Both may be had for one-and-sixpence each per annum,
post free. Uncle Ben's Budget is published by John A. Kensit,
Fleet Street, London, and Young Protestants by the Women's
Protestant Union, 20 Exeter Hall, Strand, London.
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)pastor 1bsi, 'a Scbolar an~ <tbristian of <tbina.
(Concluded from page 365.)

W E closed the former' part of our sketch with a reference to
Mr. Hsi's pathetic parting with Mr. David Hill, the mis

sionary, ,who had beeO)instrum.ental in his conversion, but who
had now, early in the(~ar 1880, to leave P'ing-yang-the scene of
his labours for a periC5ld of two years-to go to his mission in
Central China. "-3

The missionary and Mr. H . had only been together for a short
time-a little over two mont ,but much had ·transpired. A soul
had been cailed out of the Heathen darkness into the marvellous
light of the gospel in the. person of this gifted Confucianist. He
had also obtained a remarkable. deliverance from the opium vice,
and a definite call to the work of the Lord. The latter privilege
was still hid in his own breast, but it made itself manifest in due
time. Not but signs of coming usefulness were even then show
ing themselves. He had written two tracts entitled, "Row to
obtain deliverance from Calamity," and .( The 'fen Command
ments of God," which were widely circulated, and he had adopted
what may appear to us a very strange and almost startling title,
Sheng-mo, or Demon-Overcomer. The adoption of new names,
at important periods in men's lives, seems to be a custom in
China, and Mr. Hsi, evidently deeply impressed with the victory
he had obtained by g~ace over the great adver3aTy, signalises thiS
memorable point in his history by the adop ion of this significant
name, throwing down, as Mrs. Roward Tartar so well puts it, (, in
the strength of his new Master, the gaun et 0 his old enemy."
For, although the title may seeIl1 at first sight of a boastful
character, yet. there is nothing in Hsi's life that suggests anything
of this spirif. Everything points to the fact that he was a man
who had learned to live entirely in dependence upon strength from
above. At the same time, it cannot be doubted hat Hsi regarded
the Christian life from the start of his spiri ual career as very
largely a conflict-a warfare with sin and atan. :\aturally high
minded and courageous, he goes forth, in the s rength of grace, to
wage war with the powers of darkness. A Sco tish missionary who
saw much of him, bears the following testimony to his experience:
-" He knew well what temptations meant. He dealt with God;
and if one may say so, dealt with Satan too. For he had strange
experiences at times, that used to remind one of Luther in the
Wartburg. But in an such conflicts he had learned to overcome
upon his knees. With prayer and fasting he fought the tempter.
Indeed, whatever the trouble was he seemed to resort at once to
this scriptural practice." It may be said, indeed in a word, that
in Mr. Hsi our readers will understand that they have no ordinary
man, Christian, or missionary to deal with. Much of the life he
now begins to live stands so high above the ordinary level Of
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Christian character alld activity that we can only look on with
wonder and admiration. Not that he was by any means perfect,
but he attained to such a loftiness of faith in Christ through much
prayer and anguish, and remarkable answers to his requests, that
he appears more like a prophet or an apostle than an ordinary
Christian. He was manifestly a man called of God for a special
work, and' he obtained special and abundant grace for the
performance of it. ~

It is impossible for us h to go into all the details of his life
aiter conversion. We shall tJJy/mention a few particulars, that
may be sufficient in such a sketch a{ this to show what manner of
man he was,and the work he accomplished, by ~he grace of God.
It was by gradual steps that he was led on to active and extensive
service for Christ in preachipg the gospel over a wide area of his
native province, and in opening and c<mducting numerous opium
refuges. His first efforts began in his own home. Mrs. Hsi was
at the beginning bitterly opposed to her husband's acceptance of
the Christian religion, but the remarkable change in his life
affected her deeply, and she began to ,recognise that Christianity
was not a mere name but a power for good. She was gradually
beginning to see eye to eye with him when a strange and alarming
event took place. China is a land of evil spirits, and as far as we
can see, this is no mere imagination but a certain fact. Demonic
possession in a physical way seems almost as great a reality there
as it was in Palestine in Jhe days of Christ. Suddenly Mrs. Hsi
fell under the influence of some evil power which carried her
"quite out of herself," and "especially when the time came for
daily worship" cast ber "into paroxysms of ungovernable rage."
"Sometimes she would rush into the room, like one insane, and
violently break up the proceedings, or would fall insensible on the
floor, writhing jn convulsions that resembled epilepsy." Her
husband's faith as \' conqueror of demons" was now put to the
severest test. His neighbours who had, become favourably im
pressed with the new religion, now turned round and began to
mock him. " Let us see what his faith can do now," they cried.
And it appeared for a time as if all was hopeless. Local doctors
could do nothing, and the prayers of Hsi seemed to get no answer.
At last he called for a special fast of three days and nights in his
household, arid anew gave himself to prayer on behalf of the
sufferer, with the result that he was enabled to lay hold on the
promises of God for a complete deliverance. And then we are
told" he went to his distressed wife, and laying his hands upon
her, in the name of Jesus, commanded the' evil spirits to depart
and torment her no more. Then and there the change was
wrought. To the astonishment of all except her husband, Mrs.
Hsi was immediately delivered," and" never again suffered in this
way." As we may well suppose, "the effect upon the villagers
was startling." They had never seen or heard of a cure of demon
possession, and this miraculous event had the effect of turning
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some of th5'to the Lord, along with Mrs. Hsi, who became a
decided Cll . tian. Hsi's faith in the power of Christ was now

. greatly streng d~nd he began to take a special interest in the
spiritual welfare of ome neighbouring villages, where one or two
persons had alre~ embraced Christianity. Here he went
preaching the gospel in farm houses, and here also, wonderful to
relate, he prayed and laid hands on the sick and they recovered.
This latter phase of his work may seem incredible to many in
these sceptical days, but the reality of it is sufficiently vouched.
Let it be clearly understood that- Hs·i was never taught by any of
the missi!Jnaries "to expect the working of miracles." He was mani
festly led to look for wonderful works of God in answer to prayer, in
the very simplest way. Brought into a great strait and alone in his
home, with no teacher to direct him, he was cast en irely on the
Lord for help, and was led to' take the words of Christ, as appli
cable to believers in later as well as in primitive times :-" These
signs shall follow them that believe: in my name they shall cast
out devils . . . they shall lay hands on the sick and they shall
recover." Some such things we have heard of in Reformation
times, and even at a later date in our own country. "Jesus Christ
is the same ye'sterday, to-day, and for ever." His power is
unchangeable, and while we do not look now for miracles in the
strictest sense of the word, yet we know not how much is being
accomplished at this moment in the bodies as well as souls of
men in answer to prayer, and through the name of the Lord Jesus.
Hsi's early Christi~illabours in the villages stirred up much perse
cution, but he was a man of action as well as a man of words, and
though in after years he disapproved of appeals to the law for
redress, at this time he brought the treaties with En'gland and
America for the safety of Christians to bear upon the persecutors,
and succeeded in getting the authorities to restore law and order
and peace. . •

It is interesting to learn that Hsi's Christian character and life
began slowly but surely to tell in a marked way upon his fellow
villagers. They saw that they had a man of great energy,
experience, and moral rectitude among them, and about a year
or so after he was converted the chief men of the village actually
requested him to take the headship of the community. Hsi saw
great difficulties in the way, and stated several objections from his
Christian position, but "refusals were all unavailing;" he was
unanimously elected; and at last, on two conditions, he consented
to accept the office. The conditions were, first, that he would
have nothing to do with the idol-worship, and secondly, that the
whole village would take up the same attitude, and" promise that
no public worship of the gods be held throughout the year."
The first stipulation was at once agreed to, but the second threw
the men into great trouble, and seemed an impossible one; but,
strange to say, after some time for reflection, they accepted it
also, and for three whole years Hsi acted as headman of the
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village, the temple ,vas dosed, and the village prospered. He
was again elected at the end of the third year, but his Christian
activities had now multiplied to such an extent that he definitely
refused the office.
, Hsi found at an early stage, in his Christian career that he

would require to act the -part of a philanthropist as well a's a
preacher of the gospel. The new converts were much perse
cuted. They often were deprived of. the means of livelihood
through their ac eptance of Christ, and Hsi felt it was his
Christian duty t elp them in every way that he could. Many
came considera e distan'ces to hear the gospel; they were mostly
poor, and thoug the brought some Httle food with them, there
was abundant scope for Hsi's hospitality. And further, what was
still more serious, th e was the terrible opium vice to contend
with, which had becQme almost' uni{>ersal in the provil)ce. Hsi knew
what this evil meant'by sad personal experience, and his sympathies
went out towards the victims. He g'ave any medietn~s he had
to such as came to him, but it was not until a remarka.ble incident
took place in his experience that he entered upon the extensive
opium refuge work which became latterly so prominent a feature
of his life. This we may relate as follows :-Hsi had a knowledge
of Chinese drugs, and finding that his various efforts on behalf of
his weaker brethren 'proved a serious drain on his financial
resources, he decided to open a drug store in the village of Teng
ts'uen, only five miles from his home. Tliis he also employed as
a centre of missionary work. A ma,n of the name of Fan, who
here visited him, came under the power of Christianity, and became
useful to others at his village twenty miles distant. Fan in his
missionary efforts saw that he would require to assist men -to give
up the opium habit, and received numbers who placed themselves
in his hands for a cure: The medicines were supplied by Mr.
Drake, a foreign missiopary in the neighbouring city of P'ing-yang,
but on one occasion they ran short-Mr. Drake had gone away a
considerable journey, and there were none to be had. Just at this
crisis Hsi happened to appear on the scene. Though he had
seen and used these medicines, Hsi had never compounded any.
Fan, however, earnestly entreated him to do what he could to
help, as the patients were in sore straits. Hsi was deeply
impressed that the work was of God, and telling Fan to give the
men the medicines he had left, he wended his way back again to
his own place, fervently praying that the Lord would make a path
out of the difficulty. At last, the thought came to him that the
Lord might use his knowledge of the native drugs for the com
pounding of an opium remedy, and" with prayer and fasting" he
waited upon the Lord and besought Him to help him and to direct
him to the proper ingredients. Wonderful to say, " it all came to
him just how these pills were to be made," and after making
them, he hastened back to the refuge, and" he and Fan together,
assured that this remedy was of God, administered it to the

1
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patients. It proved an entire success, and with grateful hearts
they gave Him all the praise." This striking providence led Mr.
Hsi from. one step to another to engage in the opening of numer
ous refuges for victims of the opium habit, until he had forty-five
under his supervision at the time of his death. But his great
object was not so much salvation from opium, as salvation from
sin, and he had no confidence in the final and effectual reformation
of y unless they gave evidence that they had embraced Jesus
C 'st as the Saviour of the lost.

t was' "1886, six years after his conversion, and a considerable
time er ~e was engaged in his strenuous labours, that he
was r~gularl ordained as a pastor of the Church in and around
the CIty of ung-tung. Long before thIS the people 10 the many
places he visited looked upon him as their shepherd, and some of
them did not hesitate to speak: of him as pastor, though he was
only an elder in the ordinary sense of the word. But such was
the humility of Hsi, and his regard for the glory of Christ, that he
disclaimed the title, and it was only with the greatest difficulty
that the missionaries prevailed with him to be ordained pastor at
all. The following passage from his pen will show the spirit IVhich
animated him both before and after his ordination. "The devil,"
he writes, "seeing that God was using me during these three or
four years by the power of the Holy Spirit, sought to involve me
in pride and self-consciousness. He caused ignorant men to
address me as 'Pastor,' and I could not stop them. Some even

. behind my tJack went so far as to speak of me as the 'Living
Jesus.' I knew that all this was just the devil's scheme to get me
to take glory to myself and fors:l.ke the Cross of Christ. . Therefore,
I humbled myself still more, and sought to have in all things tIle
heart of a bond-slave, exercising my whole strength to lead men to
repent and forsake sin, and thus yield no place to the devil. Not
that I was able of myself to do this; it was all and only through
the grace of God."

Though Pastor Hsi was the remarkable man that he was, his
work was not all success. He had many difficulties and dis
appointments to n1eet. Some of his most hopeful converts proved
false, and even rose up against him in the most bitter and'
malicious manner, and would have ki-lled him if they could. His
journey was through fire and water, but his latter end was peace,
and he died on the 18th day of February, 1896, at the age of 61,
mourned by hundreds who had learned to love and revere him as
a father in the Gospel. There was no disease, no pain-only a
decay of the vital powers as the result of the unremitting toils and
self-denying labours of crowded years spent in the service of
Christ. His career was comparatively brief, but he accomplished
more by Divine grace in a s.hort time than many men together do
in long lifetimes. This can only be fully understood by readers
of his biography. It was evident that the Lord was with him.

Pastor Hsi possessed the literary gift, and wrote some sixty
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hymns in his own language. The following touching verses were
composed" at a time when funds were low, and there was a good
deal of persecution and distress, as well as the prospect of famine."
They may fittingly close our sketch ;-

Through ,the faith,
Grown so poor!

How can I but be sad?
Think of Christ- '
Born so low!

And then 'my heart is glad.

Chorus.
Jesus g~ves me peace,
Jesus gives me peace.

The ,peace that Jesus gives
Unlike the joys of this world,

·None can take away:
It is the peace of heaven.·

For the truth,
Treated ill,

How can I but be sad?
Think of Christ
Crowned with thorns!

And then my heart is glad.

For" Good News"
Pass through pain;'

How can I but be sad?
Think of Christ
Scourged and torn !

An~ then my heart is glad.

For the Church
In sore straits;

How can I but be sad?
Think of Christ
On the Cross!

And then my heart is glad.

Further Resolution anent Opium Traffic. - A
Committee of the Southern Presbytery have sent copies of the
following resolution to the Prime 'Minister and Mr. John Morley;
M.P., Secretary for India ;-" This Presbytery humbly prays the '
Government to eschew the danger of allowing any private interests
in the Indo-Chinese opium traffic to interfere with our national and'
moral responsibility to the Chinese Government relative to the
vigorous measures they are taking to suppress said traffic. Such
private interests have been allowed in the past to prevent the
Government of this country from taking up an uncompromising
attitude against this sinful and demoralising trade, This Presby
tery is convinced that the whole British nation, except those
directly interested in the trade, feels bound to suppress the opium
curse at any cost, and will support the Government to the utmost
in accomplishing this much-needed reform."
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'[be 1Disposition of a \true :fBeHe"er.
A LETTER OF THE REV. "VILLIAM ROMAINE, A.M.

LAMBETH, November 15, 1766.

I AM indebted much to my dear friend, but among other things
I owe you a note of hand, which I am now ready to pay. I

wanted to talk with you at -- upon the temper and disposition
of a true believer; but, being prevented there, I promised to send
you my thoughts upon the subject, which I am the more ready to
do to-day, because the reason of my making the promise not only
still subsists, but is also increased. A temper directly contrary to
the Christian is spreading among professors. I see the delusion
grow, and I am a witness to the baneful effects of it: How many
have you and I heard of who want to be something in themselves,
and, rather than not be so, will' be beholden to Christ to set them
up with a stock of grace! They would gladly receive a talent
from Him, that, by being faithful to grace given, and trading well
with it, they may look with delight on their improvements, and
thereby hope to get more grace and more glory.• This is the
Popish plan, the Arminian-very flattering tci nature, exceedingly
pleasing to self-righteousness, very exalting, yea, it is crowningfree
will, and debasing King Jesus. I would be more jealous than I
am over you this in matter, if I had not seen how the Lord teaches
you, and warns you of this rock. Your frequent indisposi
tions are iIissweet lessons, by which He would bring you
to the true gospel-frame of spirit, which is this :-It is tbe proper
work of the grace 01- Jesus, to humble the proud sinner, to make
him and to keep him sensible of his wants, convinced always that
he has not any good of His own, and cannot possibly of himself
obtain any, either in earth or heaven, but what he must be receiv
ing every moment out of the fulness of Jesus.

The devil fell by pride, and he drew man into the same crime.
He promised him independence, and he still persuades deceived
man to set up for himself. That is the sc~me of all unawakened
men-they are resolved to be happy in spite of God.• The Spirit
of Jesus is sent to humble this' proud sinner, which he does by
giving him a view of God's holy nature and God's holy law. This
makes sin, and consequently the sinner, hateful;. discovers his
guilt and his danger; if he attempts to do anything to make God
love him, the Holy Spirit humbles him for that very thing, by
shewing him the sinfulness of his motives, and the imperfection of
the action. Whatever he seeks to rest in, the Spirit of Jesus
detects the false foundation, till He leaves him no resource but to
believe in the only-begotten Son of God. So that when he comes
to Jesus he is stripped of all, quite naked and blind, moneyless
and friendless, empty of good as the devil and sin could make
him. This is all the fitness and preparation for Christ which I
know of. And when Christ is thus received, the same Spirit
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which would let him, the sinner, bring nothing to Christ, will now
m~ke him bring all from Christ, and so keep him sensible of his
wants. He will teach the believer more daily of his poverty,
'Yeakness, I:lnworthiness, vileness, ignorance, etc., that he may be
kept humble,. without any good but what he is forced to fetch out
of the fulness of Jesus. And when he would go anywhere else for
comfort, to duties, frames, gifts, and graces (for pride will live, and
thrive too, upon anything but Jesus), His Spirit makes them dry
and lean, and will not let him stop short of the Fountain-head of
all true comfort. In short, he will glorify nothing but Jesus. He
will stain the pride of all greatness and of all goodness, excepting
what is derived from the fulness of the incarnate-God.

I know one who learned this very slowly, but has had much pains
taken with him; and to make what I have been saying mo.re plain,
I would illustrate it by his experience. He was a very, very vain,
proud young man; knew almost ~verything but himself, and there
fore was mighty fond of himself. He met with. many disappoint
ments to his pride, which only. made him pronder, till the Lord
was pleased to let him see. and feel the plague of his own heart.
At this time my acquaintance with him began.• He tried every
method that can be tried to get peace, but found none. In his
despair of all things else, he betook himself to Jesus, and was
most kindly received. He trusted the word of promise, and ex
perienced the sweetness in the promise. After this he went
through various frames and trials of faith, too many to mention,
and he is now got, where. may Mrs. --, your dear sister, get,
and as far beyond it as you can.

First. He has be(n brought to a clear conviction, that all
fulness of good is in Jesus, as clear as that all the sap in the branch
is from the stock on which it grows, as that all the nourishment
in the member is from the body. What has the branch or the
member except what they receive? Now, this continual receiving
from Jesus everything, saying, "You must go to Him, you must
go to Him," is a most humbling lesson~ And my friend says it is
nothing but this which crucifies his pride. He has been attempt
ing for many years to be something, to do somethingof himself, but
could not succeed: disappointed again and again, yet he would not
give it up till God made him feel, in him, that is, in his flesh, dwelt
no good thing; and now he writes folly, weakness, sin, on all that
is his own; not only clearly convinced that all fulness of good is
in Jesus, but also more than ever content it should be in him. "It
pleased the Father that in Him should all fulness dwell." It
pleases the Holy Spirit to testify of His fulness, and to glorify nothing
but it: and by His teaching it pleases the believer. He is made
quite satisfied that all fulness should dwell in that dear God-man:
content to have nothing but what he must go to Him for; yea,
happy to go to Jesus for those very things of which he himself is
empty, and which he cannot have anywhere else. My friend's
heart glows, and his very countenance brightens up, and one
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catches fire at his words, when he is talking upon this subjecl'
"0," says he, "that you did but know what I experience in living
upon the fulness of Jesus I-God's will and mine are one in this
matter-this subjection to His will is heaven regained; so I find
it. I ress perfectly on the fulness, and I enjoy most sweetly what
God has laid up in it for my use. My conscience has a peace
that passeth all understanding, through faith in the blood of the
Lamb. I see myself in Him perfectly accepted, perfectly justified,
perfectly comely in His comeliness, perfectly happy in His love
all the desire of the soul satisfied with Jesus' person and Jesus'
work. This, this- is the death of pride. Here free-will, self
righteousness, a legal spirit, cannot work. The spirit and powe.r
of Jesus in this His glory makl# them hide their heads."

This is living like a Christian. It is a life, in one respect, only
below an angel's; and yet, 'great and blessed as it is, I have heard my
friend talk in a very uncommon strain upon a state even beyond
this, which he calls heaven el1'joyed, and that is-

Tllirdly. He is thankful that all fulness dwells' in Jesus-not
only is convinced of it, and content with it, but also blesses God
for it being in Jesus. This i.s all they do in the highest heaven,
and he has most of heaven who does this most like them. My
friend describes his meaning thus: I live out of myself-I
nothing have, I nothing' am, ~ut folly and sin-Jesus is my life;
in Him is the fulness of its being, and of its comforts; whatever I
want, I find it in Him. -I experience day by day the kindness of
His heart and the bounty of His hand. Blessings on Him, my
heart enjoys what no tongue can describe. Whatever I go'to Him
for, He always sends me away with matter of thankfulness. Con
stant fellowship with Him endears to me His person more and
more. Communion with God in His offices makes Him infinitely
lovely. Partaking of His overflqwing love, makes it everlastingly
precious. And living upon the -fulness of these is the fulness of
joy. Glory, glory be to God-Jesus for ever and ever: Heaven
and earth say with my heart, Amen.

Thus does my' friend illustrate the definition which I give you
of the true Gospel frame of spirit. I hope we shall live to talk of
it, and live to enjoy it more. Nothing else is, worth living for.
All means of grace are only useful as they help us to live thus.
All providences, sickn~es, losses, successes, are only so far
blessings, as they lead us more out of ourselves into the fulness of
Jesus. My dear, dear Mrs. --, I can write to-day upon nothing
else. I hope I write seasonably. When you open this letter, you
will want this lesson. I am sure you will, and God bless it to you.
I follow it with my prayers, and I can do no more; but our
common Lord will hear, I know He will; and will accompany my
poor words with His presence. To the care of His dear loving
heart I commend you and yours. Wonder not I have not written
before; I have been in a more preaching way this summer than I
ever was in life, and travelled much more, and have had with
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me a sweet savour of Jesus' dear name. 0, He is precious to my
soul: how much, even now, I shall want time in eternity to tell :
so precious, that I think I have not long to be here, or else the
matchless Lover will make this earth a very heaven. But I say, I
the vilest worm that ever crawled or escaped hell, not to set up,
but Him the nigh, exalted, worthy Saviour. Again to him I com-
mend you.-Yours"truly in Him, W. R.
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A GEM OF ANTIQUITY. "

Jesus.
Thus said Jesus :-1 will keep,
In safety my defenceless sheep,
From sin and endless misery,
Seeking soul, I will keep thee..

Soul. ,
Lord, "I brtlieve, Thy word is sure,
But I am ignorant and poor;
My goodness reaches not to th'ee :- '
"For mercy's sake, wilt thou keep me ?

Jesus.
I passed by tlie rich and brave:
Thee, needy soul, I came to save;
The poor in spirit blessed be-
Oh! trust me then, I will keep thee.

Soul. (

But, Lord, I have a deeper wound,
An evil heart wit,in I've found :~

My nature's enmity with thee,'
Offended king, wilt thou keep me?

Jesus.
Of old thy evil I beheld,
Yet was with love ar1ff' pity filled:
I therefore died to set thee free
For my own sake, I will keep thee.

Soul.
Yea, I have proved thy power, my God,
And thy efficacious blood;
But sin remains, though it I flee,
Wilt thou preserve backsliding me?

Jesus.
Before I wrought upon thy will,
I knew how treacherous thou wouldst deal;
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I did thy base transgressions see,
, And yet resolved I would keep thee;

But thou shalt conqueror be at length:
Till then I will renew thy strength.
Sin shall not have' the victory
Only believe-I will ~ep thee.

Soul.
Permit me once again to speak:"""
Sometimes thy face in tears I seek,
And oft a gloomy. vail I see:
Canst thou be wrath, and yet keep me?

Jesus.
Let then this answer thee suffice :
In anger I do not chastise; "
More fervent be thy cry-thy. plea
And as I live I will keep thee;
But if thou forsake thy God,
Then will I visit with the rod, ,
I may correct to a degree,
Nevertheless I will keep thee,

Soul.
But ah! I feel temptation strong,
And if my journey should be long,
I fear I shall dishonour thee:
Wilt thou continue to ~eep me?

Jesus.
Can I forsake my heart's delight?
Thy end is precious in my sight,
I conquered Death on Calvary,
And from its stings I will keep thee.
I will be near thy dying bed
Amid·the wave~ sustain thy head,
My rod, my staff, thy help shall be,

I In perfect peace I will keep thee.
I am the ark that goes before,
To guide the pilgrims safe to shore;
At my rebuke shall Jordan flee-
In life, in death, I will keep thee.
Then, then, my sister, then, my spouse,
I will fulfil my sacred vows:
And thou in bliss my glory see,
When on my throne I've placed thee.

Soul.
It is enough :-My Lord! my Love!
The hills, the mountains must remove;
But I shall still unshaken be~

Thy word is passed, Thou wilt keep me.
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:Jl3as 3atn '3c",tlle",JDbutnn,,
CHNUIC-AN-T-SAGAIRT, AIR SON A' CHREIDIMH.

(Concluded from page. 39I.)

Am bu pheacadh dhi gul? Gha b' eadh. Tha cuimhn' agaibh,
a chlann, co e· a ghuil aig uaigh Lasaruis. Agus nach feud a
luclid-Ieanmhuinn 'gul, 'n uair tha a' bhuidheann d' an d' thug iad
gradh air an toirt air falbh uatha? Ach cha robh aice bhi ri brbn
eadhon mar dhaoinibh eile aig nach 'eil dbc.has. Bha fios aice
gu 'n d' fhuair a fear-pbsda am bas, air son f-ocail Dhe. Agus bha
fios aice nach treig Dia am feasd, a h-aon dhiubh-san a tha a' cur
an dachais.ann fein. Tha mi a' creidsinn gu 'n iigeadh an gealladh
priseil sin a leugh iad cuideachd;s a' mhaduinn, d' a h-ionnsuidh.
" Na nithe so labhair mi ribh, chum gu 'm biodh sith agaibh

'annamcsa. Anns an t-saoghal bithidh amhghar agaibh: ach biodh
deadh mhisneach agaibb, thug mise buaidh air an t-saoghal." Agus
an uair a sheall i air a leanabaibh, agus a smuainich i gu 'n robh
iad a nis gun athair, agus gu 'n robh i fein a nis 'n a bantraich,
chuimhnich i air an earrann, anns an diJ.bhairt Dia j-" Fag do
dhilleachdain, gleidhidh mise bea iad; agus cuireadh do bhan
tra~chean an dbchas annam-sa."

Sgaoil an naigheachd gu luath air fe,adh na duthcha, gu 'n
deachaidh lain Mac-'Ille-Dhuinn a mhortadh le Cleabhars. Ann
in uine aithghearr thainig Daibhidh agus Uilleam Sted, da charaid
dileas a bha tric 'n am companaich do lain ann am fulangasaibh,
do Chnoc-an-t-sagairt j thainig iad ann fuidh chlinnart am beatha
fein. Ghiulain iad an corp a stigh, nigl< iad air falbh an fhuil 0 a
cheann, agus rinn iad gach uidheamachadh a bha feumail, chum
gu 'm biodh -an corp air a charamh 's an uir. Ghabh Daibhidh
Steel, an sin, an Leabhar, am Bloball teaghlaich a bha aig lain;
agus thbisich e ri aoradh an Tighearn, ann an tigh a' bhrbin.
Sheinn iad tri rainn anns an t-seachdamh Salm thar fichead, a'
tbiseachadh aig a' chuigeamh rann :-

"Oir ni e m' fholach 'n am na h-airc," &c.
Chi sibh gu 'm bheil na rainn so a' taiseachadh direach far an do
sguir an t-seinn a bh' aig an teaghlach 's a' mhaduinn j agus 0,
cia co sblasach 's a bha na briathran beannaichte, ann an uair na
deuchainn' cruaidhe ud. Agus leugh iad an seachdamh caibidil
deug do 'n t-soisgeul a reir Eoin; agus tha an caibidil sin, mar
tha an Salm, lan do chomhfhurtachd mhilis do 'n chreidmheach
a tha air a chlaoidh agus e fuidh bhron.

Mar thachair do Stephan 0 shean, ghiulain daoine diadhaidh
lain Mac-'Ille-Dhuinn chum 'adhlaic. Rinn iad uaigh dha 's an
dearbh bhall far an do thuit e marbh; agus 's a' bhall cheudna,
gus an Ht an diugh, tha leac ghlas ag innseadh an ionaid far am
bheil duslach lain Mhic-'Ille-Dhuinn, Chnuic-an-t-sagairt, 'n a
luidhe j aon do Fhianuisibh na Firinn ann an Eaglais na h-Alba.
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Feudaidh cuid do mo luchd-Ieughaidh oga bhi a' cur na ceiste
sO,-ach cionnus' is ann air sgath Chn'osd a bha lain Mac-'IIIe
Dhuinn mar sud air a chur gu bas? A nis, a Chairdean oga,
cao!llha,~oidhirpichidh mi a mhlneachadh dhuibh, cia mar bba
sO,e cho soilleir, agus co aitbghearr 's a dh' fbeudas mi. Tba fios
agaibh gl1 'm bbeil, coil' aig righribh, agus aig breitbeamhnaibb,
agus aig luchd-riaghlaidh, a chur an ceill do shluagh, cia mar is
coil' dhoibb iad fein a ghiulan a tbaobh a cheile, agus co d' am
buin an t-airgiod, agus na tighean, agus am fearann, ann an tir 's
am bith fa' leth. Ach anns gach tir far am bheil an Soisgeul air
a shearmonachadh, tha Rloghachd eile, It thuilleadh air an
uachdaranachd a bhuineas do '0 Righ ainisireil; rioghachd eile,
nach 'eil do 'n t-saoghal so. Tha mi a' ciallachadh, Eaglais
Chriosd, a tha air a deanamh suas do na daoinibh, do na mnaibh,
agus do 'n oigridh uile, a tha al ; cur an dochais ann an Criosd mar
am Fear-saoraidh fein. A nis, tha Criosd air cur an ceill d' a
shluagh fein, anns a' Bhloballj cia mar is cubhaidh dhoibh-san a
bhi a' tighinn beo, chum gu 'm bi iad ullamh air son na slorruidh
eachd. Tha Criosd air innseadh do na ministeiribh ciod e is coil'
dhoibh a dheana,mh, a chum agus gu ~m biodh anama air an
tearnadh; agus cia mar a dh' fheumas iad na h-uile ni a dheanamh,

• a bhuineas d' a Eaglais fein air an talamh. Agus tha sibh a'
faicinn, ma tha gradh aig na ministeiribb agus aig an t-sluagh do
Chriosd; agus iad a' toirt urraim dha-san, ni iad na nithe so gu
leir, air an doigh a tha am Bloball ag innseadh dhoibh, cia b' e
air bith a chosdas sin dhoibh no ge b' e ni a dh' fheudas muinntir
eile a dheanamh. Cha 'n ann a reil' nan laghanna a nithear le
daoinibh, ac~. a mbain a reil' nan laghanna a tha Criosd air toirt
dhuinn anns a' Bhloball, a bheirear breth oirnn 's an la dheireann
acb. 0, ma ta, cuimhnicheamaid, a thaobb eisdeachd an t-soisgeiJ,
agus ann an ulluchadh air son a' bbais agus na slorruidbeachd,
gu 'm feum sinn bbi air ar treorachadb dlreach mar tba focal agus
Spiorad Dhe ag innseadh dhuinn, ge b' e a dh' fheudas daoine an
t-saoghail so a radh 'n a aghaidb.

Anns na h-aimsiribh dorcha, fuilteach mu 'm bheil mi ag
innseadh dhuibh, bha luchd-riaghlaidh aingidh 's an Tir so; agus
's e dh' iarr iad, a thoirt air pobull Chriosd, ole air mhaith leo,
gu 'm briseadh iad lagh Chriosd, agus gu 'n geilleadh iad do 'n
Lagh a rinn iad fein, ann an nithibh a bhuineas do ghloir Chriosd,
agus do shlainte shlorruidh an anama. Is ann do bhrigh agus
gu 'n do dhililt e geilleadb do Lagh dhaoine, chaidh lain Mac
'IlIe-Dhuinn a mhortadh aig dorus a thighe fein; agus a chaidh
na ceudan eile do luchd-Ieanmhuinn an Vain a chur gu bas ann
ar Tir, gu h-ain-iochdmhor, borb.

Agus is ann air son an dearbh ni cheudna, tha, a nis, a rls, 's an
la an diugh, aig ministeiribh dHeas Eaglais na h-Alba bhi a' fulang.
Feudaidh gu 'm bheil cuid dbibh-se, a cbairdean oga fuidh
iongantas, c' ar son a b' eigin doibh na h-Eaglaisean fhaghail, far
an robh ar n-aithrichean, ar seanairean, agus ar sinn-seanairean a'
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toirt aoraidh do Dhia j agus c' ar son a thug iad lea as an Eaglais
an cuid Bloball agus an leabhraichean Salm, a bha aca 'n an
aitibh suidhe fein 's an Eaglais, lline co fhad: agus c' ar son nach
urrainn do ar ministeiribh dlleas a nis, bhi a' searmonachadh 's
na h-Eaglaisibh ud? . Tha mi ag iarruidh bhi a' mineachadh so
dhuibh. Is ann, do bhrigh, ma shearmonaicheas iad a nis anns
na h-Eaglaisibh ud, gu 'mfeumadh iad a leigeille breitheamhnaibh
agus le luchd-riaghlaidh na Tire a chur rompa cia mar a riaghlas
iad an Eaglais agus na nithe a bhuineas do anamaibh neo-bhas
mhor. °na 'n deanadh iad sin, comhairl~ agus riaghailtean air
an deanamh le daoinibh a chur ann an aite lagh agus riaghailtean
Chriosd, agus gu 'm bitheadh anama dhaoine air an call gu
siorruidh, cionnus a fhreagradh iad do Chriosd aig la mor a'
bhreitheanais. Cha 'n fheud iad so a dheanamh j-cha 'n fheud,
-ge b' e call no amhghar a; thig orra air son gu 'n diult iad
geilleadh do riaghailtibh dhaoine j-cha 'n fheud iad am peacadh
mbr sin a dheanamh. Agus,.mar so, feumaidh sinn Eaglaisean
Ma a thogail, far am feud ar ministeirean bhi a' searmonachadh
an t-soisgeil dhuinn, agus slainte ar n-anama a shireadh 's an
rathad a tha am Bloball a' cur romhainn, gun luchd-riaghlaidh
aimsireil ar Tire bhi a' cur dragha oirnn, no am breitheamhnaibh,
le an riaghailtibh fein.

Agus, mo chairdean oga, nach fulangas so? Cha 'n 'eil e, gun
teagamh 'n a fhulangas co goirt ris na nithibh a bha aig minis
teiribh agus aig sluagh Chriosd r' a fhulang anns na laithibh ud.
Ach, gidheadh, nach fulangas so, air sgath Chriosd, agus airsgath
na cbire sin a tha aige-san, agus aige-san a mhain, bhi 'n a Righ
agus 'n a Cheann os ceann na h-Eaglais? 'Se an dearbh ni
ceudna e, air son an d' fhuair iad sud am bas, a bha' 'n am
fianuisibh do Chriosd 'n am bas, agus 'n am beatha.

Nach bu chbir dhuinn gradh bhi againn do na ministeiribh
dileas ud j-agus iad air fagail an Eaglaisean, agus an tighean
comhnuidh taitneach, a' toirt leotha am mnathan 's an elann
bheaga 0 an dachaidh far an d'rugadh iad :-agus so uile air sgath
Chriosd, agus air sgath an t-sluaigh, d' am bheil iad a' toirt graidh.
Agus 0, cia mar a thigeadh e dhuinn bhi ri h-urnuigh, ge b' e ni
a dh' fheudas tighinn,-gu 'm faigheadh na ministeirean ud, mar
fhuair Pbl, gras gu bhi 'g an deanamh dlleas do Chriosd agus
gu 'n tigeadh an Spiorad Naomh a nuas, 'n uair a shearmonaichear
an Soisgeul leo, anns gach cearna an Alba j a chum gu 'm
bitheadh dusgadh mor anns gach aon Sglreachd, agus anns gach
coimhthional, agus gu 'm bitheadh gloir aig Dia, ann an anamaibh
bhi air an iompachadh agus air an ath-ghineamhuinn.

A leughadair big, chaoimh,-am bheil Criosd pdseil dhuitse?
Am bheil thu 'g a ghracthachadh, air dhbigh agus gu 'm biodh tu
toileach, mar bha na ministeirean dileas ud, na h-uile ni fhagail,
cui a chur riutha gu leir, agus Criosd a leantuinn ? 0, feuch gu
'm bheil thu a leantuinn an Vain, ge b' e taobh a theid e. Cuimh
nich an ni a thubhairt e ris an da. fhear dheug,-" An ti nach glac
a chrann-ceusaidh, agus nach lean mise, cha 'n airidh orm e."
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lProteatant 1Rotea.
Medieval Mariolatry.-The January number of the Princeton

Theological Review contains a very interesting and instructive
article on the above subject by Pro£. Kelso. Dr. Kelso points
out that the medieval theologians Bonaventura and Albertus
Magnus had a great deal to do with the popularising of the cult
of the Virgin. For though the greatest of the schoolmen, Thomas
Aquinas rejected the doctrine of the Immatulate Conception, yet
the Franciscans, under the leading of Duns Scotus, upheld the
doctrine with all the skill they could command, and finally
triumphed in the recognition of the Immaculate Conception as a
dogma in 1854.

New Roman Catholic, College for Ireland.-Mr. Bryce,
late Chief Secretary for Ireland, has announced the intention of
the Government to erect a new Roman Catholic College in Dublin
at the expense of the State. Mr. Birrell, late Minister of Educa
tion, has succeeded Mr. Bryce as Chief Secretary for Ireland, and
therefore will be the one chosen to introduce the Bill into the
House of Commons. But how he can do it without a blush of
shame is more than I can understand. Last session Mr. Birrell
was the leader of those opposed to sectarian education in England
and Wales, and now he will have to appear as the leading advocate
of the very principle he was ,engaged in denouncing all last year.
I hope everyone of my readers will energetically oppose this
attempt to set up a new Popish College in Ireland. It is not needed,
and will only tend to multiply the evils of the country and to
increase religious intolerance and disloyalty. It would be far
wiser to spend the money in providing elementary education for
the benefit of the poor, and freeing it from priestly control.
Protestant. Observer.

Rome's Great Losses.-The practically simultaneous break
ing away from the tyranny of Rome of the three most prominent
European countries in which for centuries she has kept the
people in spiritual bondage is an epoch-making event. The month
of December, 1906, witnessed the actual separation of Church
and State in France and the expulsion of the Papal representative
from P,aris, the passage by the Italian Chamber of Deputies of a
resolution congratulating the French Government upon its action,
and the drafting by the Spanish Government of an Associations
Bill 'very similar to the French law, and also the refusal of Spain
to side with. the Vatican in its war on the French Government and
people. So far as Germany is concerned, a year-book, published
in Prussia by Pastor Schneider, reports the number of conversions
from Roman Catholicism to Protestantism as 66,000 more than
those won by Rome from among the nominal Protestants, while
during the last ten years 75,000 Catholics have become Protestants
in Austria.-Converted Catholt'c.
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Roman Catholicism in Scotland.-The Roman Catholic
Directory for Scotland for 1907, just issued, contains statistics
showing the s.trength of the Roman Catholic Church in Scotland.
The estimated Roman Catholic population is over 514,000, an
increase of 1000 compared with the end of 1905. The increase is
entirely in the Edinburgh Diocese. There are 539 priests, or 14
more than in 19°5 j 233 missions, an increase of 3 j 38 I churches,
chapels, stations, etc., a decrease of 4 j 65 religious houses-no
change j 210 schools, an increase of 6 j 38 charitable institutions,
I less than 19°5.

The Power of' the Priest.-Ar:orrespondent of the
Sentinel (Toronto) calls attention to a little book published in
French, "La Prentee" (the Priest), at Masson, Quebec. The
book has the imprimatur of the Archbishop of Ottawa. Here
are a few sentences from it :-" We now come to the Sacrament
of Holy Orders, which does not seem to be respected by anyone
amongst you, but which respects everybody. This sacrament
elevates man as God. Who is the priest? A man who holds the
place of God, who holds all the powers of God. 'Go,' said our
Lord to the priest, 'as my Father has sent me, I send you. All
power has been given to me in Heaven and on earth. Go, then,
teach all the nations. He who hears you hears me j he who
despises you, despises me.'''

~burcb 1Rote!3.
Communion.-Portree, 2nd Sabbath of March.

The Passing Away of a Famous Missionary.-The
venerable missionary, Dr. J. G. Paton, passed away on Monday,
28th January. It was only three weeks before this that his
brother Dr. James Paton, of Si. Paul's Established Church,
Glasgow, passed away. Probably no book in the history of
missions was ever written so fascinating as John G. Paton,
Missionary to the New Hebrides. Dr. Paton's autobiography was
edited by his brother, and the simple story of a ~onsecrated

missionary won the hearts of thousands. The writer heard the
venerable missionary once j it was a class of theological students
he was addressing, and, with tears running down his cheeks, he
beseecheo us not to give up the old views about the Bible.
" When I w~nt to the South Sea Islands," he said, "the people
were cannibals, thirsting for my blood. To-day there is not a home
in these islands where family worship is not kept morning and
evening, and all that was owing, dear young gentlemen, to the
Bible." The Patons were brought up Reformed Presbyterians,
but afterwards formed other Church connections.

Dr. Paton's Life.-Those who have never read this
remarkable missionary book should do so. It reveals what a
power the Gospel has over savage minds. The story of the
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digging of the well has become classic, and the many remarkable
escapes the missionary had makes up a volume which sustains the
reader's interest to the end. The book may now be had in paper
covers for sixpence. The publishers are Messrs. Hodder &
Stoughton, London.
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gation begs to acknowledge, with thanks, the following donations
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Poolewe, 10/; Friends in North Uist, per Mr. John Macdougall,
Horisary, ;£2 13s. 6d. Received per Treasurer :-Friends in
Lairg, per Mr. A. Gray, 12/ j Friend near Newtonmore, 13/;
Friend, Ballintomb, Dulnan Bridge, 7/ j Sympathiser, Fearn, 10/;
Anomymously, "A Friend," Ullapool, 10/.

Napoleon and the Divinity of Christ.-" I know men,"
said Napoleon, at St. Helena, to Count de Montholon, "I know
men, and I tell you that Jesus is not a man. The religion of
Christ is a mystery, which subsists by its own force, and proceeds
from a mind which is not a human mind. Jesus is not a
philosopher, for his proofs are miracles, and from the first His
disciples adored Him. Alexander, C.esar, Charlemagne, and
myself founded empires j but on what foundation did we rest the
creations of our genius? Upon force. Jesus Christ founded an
empire upon love; and, at this hour, millions of men would die
for Him. I die before my time, and my body will be given back
to the earth, to become food for worms. Such is the fate of him
who has been called the great Napoleon. What an abyss between
my deep mystery and the eternal Kingdom of Christ, which is
proclaimed, loved, and adored, and is extending over the whole
earth:" Turning to General Bertrand, the Emperor added, " If
you do not perceive that Jesus Christ is qod, I did wrong to
appoint you general."
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